In a previous communication from this laboratory, the production of. alpha-1 radioactivity in the rare earth elements was reported.
The suggestion was made that this might be due to the influence of the stable configuration of 82 neutrons on the daughter nuclides and some likely isotopic assignments were proposed on this basis. We have succeeded in testing this suggestion through the use of the ±nass spectrograph to make an isotopic assignment for one of the major artificial rare earth alpha,...activities with the result that this expl<mation seems to be confirmed.
The mass assignment of the alpha-emitting terbium isotope of 4.0-hr. halflife and 4.0-Hev alpha-particle energy was made by performing a mass spectrographic separation of terbium activity onto a photographic plate and detecting alphaactivity by a transfer plate technique. The terbium activity (6 x 10 7 alphadisintegrations per minute at end of a 5-hr. bombardment) was produced by bombardment of 30 mg of gadolinium oxide with 150=Mev protons ip the 184-inch cyclotron, and rapid chemical separation was made by elution from cation exchange columns with l/4~g terbium carrier added before elution: The equipment and method used in the separations were essentially as described previously in the work by Thompson et al. on the new element berkelium. 2 Two column separations were made in order to remove all of the gadoliniumJ the first column of 1.0 em diameter, the second of 2 mm diameter. One-fourthpg of samarium nitrate in solution was added to the active terbium fraction before mass spectrographic separation to serve as an internal mass standard. has 84 neutrons and would thus be expected to have the maximum alpha-decay energy of the terbium isotopes in this mass region.
The suggestion was also made in the previous communication 1 that the longknown natural radioactivity of samarium might· be assigned to Sm 1 47 or sm 1 4 8 9 ..._,.
rather than to Sm 152 9 since this assignment would be more consistent with decay toward the stable configuration of 82 neutrons (on this basis the most alphaunstable samarium isotope would be sm 1 4 6 9 and its anomalous absence from nature would thus be explained). This hypothesis has also been tested and it has been found that a major par~ of this natural radioactivity should indeed be assigned to Sm 1 47. The possibility that there may be also some alpha=radioactivity of nearly the same energy-associated with Sm 1 4 8 has rot been ruled out.
A sample of isotopically pure Sm 1 47 was obtained by ion exchange chemical separation from an 0.8 mg amount of Pml47 (a beta-emitter variously reported as 2.26-yroJ or 3.7-yro 4 half-life) which had been allowed to decay for about a year. This samarium sample was analyzed in an optical spark spectrograph to establish its chemical purity 9 in the mass spectrograph to prove the material was isotopically pure mass 147 9 and was examined for alpha=activity in an ionization chamber with differential pulse height analyzerp which affords an alphaenergy determinat-ion in addition to detection, Alpha-activity of th.e same energy as that of the natural samarium alpha-activity was observed. The specific alpha-actiyi ty of this small sample of samarium 147 has not yet been accurately dete':'Jnined9 but it is roughly of the order of magnitude to account for the total alpha-activity observed in natural samarium.
Dempster 5 had previousl_y come to the conclusion that the natural samarium alpha-activity should be assigned to Sm 147 on the basis of a cont:lnuance of his Work using isotopic separation with the mass spectrog·raph together with the photographic technique for detection.
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